Hello Spring

Let us help you gear up for the remaining part of the 2023-2024 school year!

2024 Awards are Open

Have you submitted a nomination yet?

Visit our website aaa.com/safetypatrol to nominate!

- Outstanding School Safety Patroller
- Lifesaving Medal
- Charles M. Hoyes Advancement Grant

You asked, we listened!
The Outstanding School Safety Patroller application is NOW AN ONLINE FORM

Click Here

For the easy to complete online form!

Outstanding School Safety Patrol winners are awarded $100 and a plaque.
Advancement Grant winners receive $500 for their school's safety patrol program.

PLEASE NOTE:
- Only one Outstanding School Safety Patroller nomination per school and form must be filled out by Advisor
- Schools who were awarded an advancement grant in 2023 are not eligible to apply in 2024

Submissions are Due
March 8, 2024
Weren’t Able to Attend Virtual Advisor Training Part 2?

Click Here
For the Recording
Still have questions?
Email us at safetypatrol@aaamidatlantic.com

Read Across America Week is March 2-6

Click the button below for a printable bookmark to share with all students.

Click Here
To Download and Print a Bookmark for Students

Spring Equipment Orders
OPEN APRIL 25

✦ Plan ahead for what you will need to successfully run next year’s AAA School Safety Patrol Program.
✦ Think about belt sizes for incoming students (regular-2XL) and end of the year items such as pins and certificates.
✦ Please plan to place only one order per school year.
✦ Belts and badges must last three years before a full replenishment is allowed.

This helps us to reduce costs while we support over 3,340 active Patrols!

Have a question?
Email us at safetypatrol@aaamidatlantic.com

Visit our website:
aaa.com/safetypatrol